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ABSTRACT

An ihcreasing number ofolder workers are particijpating in the labor force after they
leave their fuU timejobs,in a type ofpartial retirement known as bridge ernploynient.

However,little research on retirement behavior hasfocused on the phenomenon of

bridge employment. Therefore,the present study examined five organizational variables;

;the

or I

obtaining bridge employmentin the samejob,or obtaining bridge employment in a

differentjob. Subjects were participants from the Health and Retirement Study who

were currently working and age 50 years old and older. On the decision to seek bridge
employment,gender differences werefound with two categories ofvariables.

among men and women on this decision. Two ofthe five categories ofvariables,

workers on the decision to seek bridge employment in the same occupation and the

decision to consider continuing work. Three ofthe five categories ofvariables,

considering continuing work or considering obtaining bridge employmentin the same or
Hi

differentjob. Overall,there was partial support ofhypotheses with a need to further
investigate the implications ofthese influencesfrom a longitudinal perspective.
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INTRODUCTION

Problem Statement

Today's

competitive inthe expanding global market. These competitiye pressures have created a
needfor m^y organizationsto reduce their workforces. In mostorganizatm^

focus

hasb^n on large scale layoffs or firings as methods ofchoiceto reduce their workforce

(Allen,1988). However,early retirementis another alternative for selecting employees
out

1993). The small amountofresearch on early retirement hasfocused mainly onthe
financial incentivesthat influence voluntary early retirement(Harris,1986;Nicholson&

Buckley,1985). However,significant numbers ofearly retireesspend aconsiderable
amountoftime in an intermediate state ofpartial retirement(Honig&Hanoch,1985).
Partial retirement is designated bythe desire for reduced labor force participation in

terms offewer hours or responsibilities among older workers(Honig&Hanoch,1985).

The partial retirementexperience is often characterized by participation in parttime or

temporaryjobs known as bridge employment. Most research on retirement behavior has
ignored the phenomenon ofpartial retirement,in particular,the influences on the
decision to choose partial retirement(Gustman &Steinmeir,1984). Therefore,in the

influence on the partial retirement decision to seek bridge employmentamong older
workers.

T.iterature Review

Demographic Trends

Many dramatic changes are anticipated in the laborforce demographics overthe
nexttwo decades. For instance,Ahlburg and Kimmel(1986)examined the age

composition ofthe population in order to identify anticipated demographic changes in
the United States. One trend identified by Ahlburg and Kimmel was unstable population

growth in three phases. "Births were low in the 1930s,high in the 1950s(baby boom

period),and low in the 1970s(baby bust period)"(Ahlburg&Kimmel,1986,p. 342).

These phases convertinto similar fluctuations in the participation rates ofthe labor force.
The researchers predictthat by the year 2000,there is likely to be fewer employees in the

early stages oftheir career(baby bust period),but a "large surplus ofemployees in the
late career stage,as the baby boom approaches the end ofits working life"(Ahlburg&
Kimmel,1986,p. 345).

Ahlburg and Kimmel's predictions are further confirmed by Olmsted(1983)in the
examination ofdata from the Census Bureau and Bureau ofLabor Statistics. The Bureau

ofLabor Statistics confirmed evidence ofthe baby bust period by showing from 1980 to
1992 there was a decrease oftwo million workers between the ages ofsixteen and
nineteen in the labor force. On the other hand,the Census Bureau supports the

prediction ofa"large surplus ofemployees in the late career stage",by demonstrating an
increase of25.5 million people age 65 or older within ten years and projecting growth to
45 million by the year 2020.

With the anticipated unequal age distribution ofworkers in the future,many

researchers are begimiingto examine the behavior ofolder

their careers. Two interesting developments have resulted from this examination. First,
ai

immediately butactually participate in bridge employment(Ruhm» 1990). Seiednd,part
time employmentamong older workers is twice as common as it is for the general

population(Doeringer,1990). These developments demonstrate a trend toward partial

Partial Retirement y--;

Most ofthe research on partial retirement has utilized data from the Retirement

(Gustman & Steinmeir, 1984;Honig&Hanoch,1985). Gustman and Steinmeir(1984)

individuals who classified themselves as"partially retired". In this examination,they

found that partial retirement was relatively common for this sample with "the number of
individuals who are partially retired comparable to the number ofindividuals working
full time"(p.405). In 1978 and 1986,amendments to the Age Discrimination in
more

discretion to workers. With this legislative change,the RHS data demonstrated that

employment. These statistics demonstrate the importance ofconsidering partial
retirement as a separate retirement state. From a theoretical standpoint,research

focusing only on a dichotomous retirement status will notcapture the experience ofthose

individuals in partid retiremeirt. Distirigmshing amo^

supported by Beehr(1986)vsdio conceives ofdifferent degrees ofretirement on a
continuum ratherthan as a dichotonay.

Honig and Hanoch(1985)also examined the data from the RHS to determine
factors influencing the decision to engage in partial retirement. In this analysis,the
authors tried to determine ifpartial retirement was more influenced by labor

participation rates or wage changes. This analysis discovered that a change in laborforce
participation,reducing the weekly hours ofwork,increased the probability ofpartial
retirement. The authors concluded that partial retirement was a"critical choice for a

large number ofolder workers with labor participation an important consideration in this
decision"(p. 46).

Honig(1985)further examined data from the firstthree waves ofthe RHS for a
sample ofwomen in order to determine their partial retirement experience. Honig
examined the probability ofpartial retirementamong females currently employed in the
labor force versus female retirees. Honig found an increase in the probability for partial

retirement among female members ofthe labor force who had more education,more

changes in employers,and no pension coverage. Forfemale retirees,the probability for
partial retirement increased for retirees who had more experience in the labor force,

more changes in their work histories,and lower Social Security entitlements. Overall,in
this sample ofwomen,Honig found the partial retirement decision for women was very

different than for men. In particular, women were more influenced by the decision of

how much to participate in the labor force than financial considerations ofpensions or

Social Security,which were strong influences on the decision among men regarding
partial retirement Hov/ever,no explanation was give

workers.

inyestigatioris,onetindS the movement

mainjob for

employmeiri(Gnstnia^&Steinmeier, 1984),die reductionin hours ofwork(Honig&
Hanoch,1985),and a difference in partial retirement experiences among men and

women(Honig,1985). These features are also critical elements ofa phenomenon known
as"bridge employment". '
Bridge Employment

Bridge emplojmient is often partofthe transitional process at the end offull time

employment for older workers. It is defined as a"transition into some parttime,self
employment or temporary work after full time employment ends and permanent
retirement begins"(Feldman,1994,p. 286). Bridgejobs are an important part ofthe ■
transition into retirement by providing an opportunity for reduced employment

participation for partial retirees and an opportunity to return to the workforce for retired
individuals(Sum & Fogg, 1990). Bridge employment also fulfills important

psychological functions for older workers providing an adaptive style to retirementthat is

feeling younger not older(Homstein & Waner,1985). Bridgejobs also enhance the

amon^yoim^rworkers(Poeringer,1990). to
shortages have been shown to havefewer accidents,lower absenteeism and turnover
rates,as well as fimctioning as mentorsfor younger worirers(Stagner,1985):

By the late 1980s,the child care and food service industries were utilizing older
workersto fulfill labor shortages created by a shortage ofyounger workers(Collins,

1987;Kingson,1988). In the child care industry,25% ofthe nation's workers are age 55
and older according to the CensusBureau. In fact,Collins(1987)describes a higher than

average participation ofolder workers in this industry. For example.Kinder Care Inc.,

the largest national chain ofchild care centers estimated that"10-12% oftheir 16,400
workers were over age 50"(Collins,1987,p. A1). Kinder Care also noted thatthey are

recruiting more frequently for older workers through local and national organizations for
the elderly. A postulation aboutthe increased participation among older workers in the
child care industry is thatthe opportunity to care for children is meaningful and

personally gratifying for older workers(Collins,1987). Gender differences and cohort
effects may also have potential implications on employmentin the child care industry.
The food service industry is also utilizing older workers to fulfill labor shortages.

The U.S.Labor Department has estimated that by 1995,"companiesspecializing in food
service and lodging will be short over one million workers"(Kingson,1988,p. E26).
McDonalds is one ofmany businesses in the food service industry that has turned to
older workers to fill labor shortages. Since 1986,McDonalds has established a

McMasters program catering to workers over 55 and has begun to recruitfor older
workers through commercials featuring the"new kid"on the block(Kingson,1988).

The prevalence ofolder workers in bridgejobsin various industries hascreated
an interestaniong researchers in the employmentpattern ofworkersfollowingthe end of
their caireers and precedingretirement(Doeringer,1990;Ruhm,1990). Ruhm(1990)
examined the six waves ofthe Social Security Admiihstration's Retirement Histoiy

Longitudinal Survey(RHLS)in orderto investigatethe employmentpattern ofolder
workers in bridge employment. Using a sample of6,633 older workers,aged 58-63,
Ruhm found several interesting patterns. First,by the age of60,more than halfofall

persons had lefttheir careerjobs,butonly one in nine had retired. Secondjthe transition
from careerto bridge employment varied by gender with men more likely to continue in
their careers than wonien. Third,bridgejobs utilizing industry specific skills present

morefavorable expected earnings for bridge employment when it is in the same industry
as current careerjobs. Fourth,despite these financial expectations,"only 6.2% ofall

respondents were partially retired and workingfortheir careerjob employer"(p.492).
These results present an interesting question about what are the potential influences on
the decision to choose bridge employment,since it appears that other factors in addition

to financial earnings are affecting the decision ofwhich bridgejobs are chosen.
Organizational Factors

Recent research on the retirement decision provides new areas to explore in

considering the influences on the bridge employmentdecision(Feldman,1994). For

example,Feldman(1994)examines the current research on the decision to retire and
postulates aboutthe factors influencing this decision. Feldman delineates factorsthat
have not received much research attention but warrantfurther consideration. Some of

the factors examined arethe prganizatipnal-leyel variables influencing the decision to
retire. F^Idmanidentifies these factors as;

ofindustry,

flexibility in managing older workers,preretirement plmming,and anticipated financial

rewards"(j). 292). Mlofthesefactors have potential influeneesonthe bri
employment decision and thus waii^fi^^ investigation
Typ^ pfTndnstrv PrOvious research examining the employment patterns ofolder

\vdrkers provides insightonthe potential influence ofindustry on the bridge empIOyrnent
decision. For example.Sum and Fogg(1990)examined datafrom the Current

Population Survey(CPS)to analyze the employment patterns ofArnerican workers age
55 mid older. The researcher's analysis ofapprbxiinately^7,000 households
demonstrated an interesting trend in the industrialjob marketfor older workers. Sum

and Foggfound an "accelerated shift in national employment patterns toward service

producing industries and away from good producing industries"(p.46). This national
shift affected the employment pattern ofolder workers,resulting in a6% decrease of
older workers in the good producing industry and a 8% increase ofolder workers in the

service producing industry between 1968 to 1987. Within the service industry,older
workers were more likely to be employed in public administration as well as private and

public sector firms which provide services to the public. Sum and Fogg anticipate that
employmentin the service industry will continue to grow between 1986 and 2000,
creating an increased "opportunity for bridgejobs in the service industries"(p.47). In
addition,Doeringer(1990)examined the transition from career to bridge employment
and found that women were more likely than men to remain in the same industry and

pceupation duringthis transition. These analyses demonstratethe

of

industry type onthejob opportunities considered in the bridge employmentdecision.
^

Theorizing on the retirementp^

provides

interestinginsights on operationalizing voluntary versus involuntary retirement ps
differentformsofretirement(Beehr,1986). Beehr(1986)examines interdisciplinary
research and theories surrounding the process ofretirement and makes several important

propositions aboutfuture research in this area. Beehr proposes a model delineating
forms ofretirement as a continuum rather than the more traditional discrete dichotomies.

In his model,Beehr proposes three different continuums on which retirement may vary;

"voluntary versus involuntary retirement,early versus on time retirement,and partial

versuscompl®te retirement"(p;34). The continuum ofspecific interestin Beehi"smotiel
is voluntary versus involuntary retirement. Beehr operationalizes this continuum as,"the
retirees perceptions ofthe degree to which he or she retired voluntarily"(p.34). In his
examination ofenvironmental factors affecting retirement decisions,Beehr further

proposes how organizational factors may influence perceptions ofretirement. In
particular,Beehr discusses how technological changes creating skill obsolescence among
older workers,may be a work factor"pushing"them toward retirement. In addition,
Beehr examines how organizations offering retirement incentives to these workers may

create an informal pressure toward retirement with the proposal ofthis financially
attractive offer. These propositions demonstrate that older workers perceiving their
retirement as involuntary may seek bridge employmentin a different industry as a way to
gain control over their retirement decision.

Orpaniyatinnal Flexihilitv. Research on organizational flexibility in work

schedules providessupportfor the influence oforganizational factors on the bridge

employment decision(Gustman& Steinmeier,1983;Olmsted,1983). Gustman and
Steinmeier(1983)exainined the conceptof"minimum hoursconstraint" ohjobs and the

implications ofthese constraints for studying retirement behavior. The researchers
define minimum hours constraints as,"constraints which limitthe opportumly for

individuals to work fewer hoiurs than full time in the cuifentjob"(p. 80). They examined

two data sets,the Michigan Panel Study ofIncome Dynamics(PSID)and the American

Society for Persoimel Administrations and Bureau ofNational Affairs(ASPA &BNA)to
determine the extent ofminimum hours constraints. The data from the PSID revealed

that approximately40% ofthe study participants were not able to reduce their hours of
work,which could create problems for retirees and single parents needing flexibility. On
the other hand,ASPA and BNA data from 267 organizations,revealed only a small

portion ofthe individuals(10%)had the freedom to reduce their hours. While these
figures differ on the percentage ofindividuals exhibiting flexibility in work schedules,
Gustman and Steinmeier demonstrate the underlying implication ofthe study is similar
for both data sets. The authors state,"minimum hours constraints may affectthe

retirement decision by forcing individuals to choose between full time work on the main
job,part time work in anotherjob atlower wages,or complete retirement,rather than
allow some intermediate amount of work effortin the samejob at unchanged wages"(p.

Olmsted(1983)examined the growth in flexible work schedules in the late

1970s. Olmsted traces the governmentalresponse to employee's requestfor more work

time choice,showng a growth in legislation atthe state and federal levelas aresultof
the excitement around the conceptofreduced work time. Olmsted investigates several
new flexible work schedules,however the schedule ofmostinterestfor the present study

is the"voluntary reduced work time''plan(VRWT). These plans are one ofdie newest

t)^ofwork schedule created and fpcusona"voluntary reduction ofworking hours by
full tinie employeesfor a specified period oftime"(p.480). Olmsted examinesthe
initial use ofthe VRWT atthe county levelas well asthe growth atthe state level. The

initial use ofthe plan wasin Santa Clara County and wasseen as a budgetary

managementtool to reduce costs. The employeescould requesta reduction in hours and
income by 2.5,5,10 or20%,which upon approval would go into effectfor six months.
After six months,the reduced schedule could be renewed or a return to full time status
could occur. From October 1981 to April 1982,Santa Clara County had 323 employees

involved in the VRWT plan and achieved a"$619,000 payroll savings"(p.486). The

VRWT plan offers the opportunity for organizational flexibility in work scheduling
which as postulated previously may be an attractive opportunity for older workers in the
bridge employment decision.

PreretirementPlanning. In an attempt to resolve the imcertainty faced by older

workers considering the retirement decision,research hasfocused on delineating the
variables involved in a satisfactory and unsatisfactory retirement. For example,Fretz,

Kluge,Ossana,Jones,and Merikangas(1989)examined the variables involved in

predicting anxietytoward retirement. In particular,the effectofplanfulness on anxiety
11

toward retirement was examined. Planfulness was defined as whether respondents had

considered or developed a plan for the ei^t mostcommon areas ofretirement planning;
finances,activities, work,living arrangements,health,dependents,friends,and

household tasks. Fretzet al. concluded thatemployees with alow level ofplanfulness
were more likely to be anxious and depressed aboutretirement. This examination
demonstrates how planning for retirement can alleviate much ofthe uncertainty and

anxiety toward the older worker's decision. In addition,planning may have a potential
influence on the bridge employment decision by providing an opportunity for older

workers to begin formulating and organizing their feelings toward retirementthrough the
consideration ofbridgejobs.

Anticipated Financial Rewards. Research on the financial aspects ofthe early
retirement decision has found that individual estimation offuture financial rewards

affects the likelihood ofearly retirement(Gordon &Blinder,1980;Monahan & Greene,

1987). Monahan and Greene(1987)examined the early retirement decision among
retirees and non-retirees in the university setting. They examined employment and

perceptual characteristics that mightinfluence the decision to retire early. In terms of
employment characteristics,Monahan and Greene found that estimations offuture
financial income had a strong effect on the early retirement decision. In particular they
concluded that,faculty"who would suffer larger proportional declines in current

university income were less likely to choose the early retirement option"(p.50). The
financial concerns for future income were a strong predictor ofthe early retirement

decision in this study,since estinjations ofanticipated financial income increased the

likelihood ofearly retirement.

Gordon and Blinder(1980)also examined the influences ofseveral variables on

the early retirement decision. The researchers utilized datafrom the firstthree waves of
the RetirementHistory Survey to investigate the influence ofhealth, wages.Social

Security,private pensions,and preferences for leisure on the retirement decision.
Gordon and Blinder found that wages and private pensions had a strong influence on the

probability to retire. For example,private pensions provided a strong incentive to leave

jobs with the drop in future wages a strong push for retirement. In addition,changes in
market wages influenced retirement decisions since wages increased by 50% lowered the
probability ofretirementto.28,while a reduction of50%in wages increased the

probability ofretirementto approximately.90 among older workers. This examination
provides support for the idea that older workers with higher anticipated financial income
will be more likely to retire early,since financially they perceive they will be able to
maintain their current lifestyle. In addition,as Honig(1985)demonstrated earlier,

anticipated financial rewards in terms ofpensions and Social Security would be a strong
influence for men in choosing partial retirement but notfor women. Therefore,higher
anticipated financial income for men has the potential influence oflowering the
consideration ofbridge employment,since the perceived need for bridge employmentas
a source ofincome is lower for these individuals. However,financial considerations
alone will not influence the bridge employment decision for women.
Summarv

The anticipated surplus ofolder workers in the labor force coupled with the
13

.

recent participation in parttime employment among these workers,leadsto a logical
focus on the conceptofpartial retirement: Anecdotal evidence on partial retirement

shows a prevalence ofbridgejobs particularly in the child care and food service

industries. However,many ofthese bridgejobs are in different industries from the
workers'full time employment with lower financial expectations than bridge

employmentin the same industry. This result leads to the question ofwhat influences
the decision to choose bridge employment,since financial influences alone are not

sufficient to lead to bridge employment. The postulations and research on various

organizational factors presented above provide a possible explanation for their influences
on the bridge employment decision. In addition,the theoretical model proposed by
Feldman(1994)delineates the need for more attention and consideration in these areas.

Finally,in the area ofbridge employment,most current research focuses on an economic
perspective rather than considering potential psychological and organizational variables
included in the present study.
Proposed Studv

In this study,I will examine the influence Oforganizational factors on the bridge
employment decision among older workers. Specifically,organizational factors will be
examined in terms ofthe influence of:type ofindustry,voluntariness ofretirement,

flexibility in managing older workers,preretirement planning,and anticipated financial
rewards,on the bridge employment decision among notfully retired workers ofthe
Health and Retirement Study(MRS).
Hvpotheses

14

Seven hypotheses are proposed

investigate the influence oforganizational

HYPOTHESIS 1: dlder workers eniployed in manufacttmng^^m^

will be

workersin the goods producing industries,like ipanufacturing,will also red^ die

opportunity for bridge employmentin this industry. Hypothesis 1 suggests that older

workers employed in nianufacturing industries will be less likely to find bridgejobs in
theirsame industry,since employment shifts have lowered the number ofavailablejobs
in this industry.

HYPOTHESIS 2: Women will be more likely to consider bridge employmentin
the same industry or occupation.

i

As noted earlier by Doeringer(1990),women are more likely than men to remain

in the same industry and occupation during the transition into bridge employment.

Hypothesis 2suggests that women will be more attached to their current industry and

HYPOTHESIS 3: Older workers who perceive their retirement as involuntary

will be more likely to consider bridge employmentin a different industry or occupation.

the degree to which older workers perceive their retirement as voluntary. Hypothesis 3

suggests that perceptions ofretirement as involuntary will create a stronger tendency for
bridge employment in a different industry as a way to escape pressures that may be
15

presentin the same industry or occupation and also as an opportumty to pursue a
different career.

HYPOTHESIS 4: The greater an older worker's perceptions offlexibility in work

scheduling,the more likely workers will consider bridge employmentin the same
industry or occupation.

As noted earlier by Gustman and Steinmeier(1983),when organizations limitthe

ability ofworkersto reduce their hours it may affectthe retirement decision byforcing
the worker to choose parttime work in anotherjob. Hypothesis4suggests that by

allowing older workers a choice in work schedules,there will be an enhanced

opportunity for a slowertransition into retirement via bridge employmentand partial
retirement.

HYPOTHESIS 5: Older workers who participate in preretirement planning

offered by the organization,will be more likely to consider bridge employmentin the
same industry or occupation.

As noted earlier by Fretz et al.(1989),anxiety and uncertainty toward retirement

is reduced by adequate planning. Hypothesis5 suggests participation in preretirement

planning programs will lower the anxiety associated with retirement and create a greater
tendency for consideration ofalternative forms ofretirement in terms ofbridge
employment.

HYPOTHESIS6: The greater an older worker's perception offinancial rewards

in terms ofpension,the less likely he/she will be to consider bridge employmentin the
same industry or occupation.
16

As noted earlier by Gordon and Blinder(1980),estimations ofstrong financial
rewards creates a greater tendency for early retirement. Hypothesis6suggeststhat

individuals who perceive secure financial status in the future will be less likely to be
motivated toward bridge emplojmient,since the need for employmentin terms of
monetary rewards is not a concern.

HYPOTHESIS 7; The greater a man's perceptions offinancial rewardsin terms

ofpensions,the less likely he will be to consider bridge employmentin the same industry
or occupation.

As noted earlier by Honig(1985)anticipated financial rewards are a strong

influence for men choosing partial retirement. Hypothesis 7suggests financial rewards
are more importantfor men than for women in considering bridge employment.
Research Questions

To address organizational influences not addressed in the hypotheses,

exploratory analyses will be conducted. The following research questions will be
examined:

1. Does volimtariness ofretirement distinguish among men and women in
considering bridge employment?

2. Do perceptions offlexibility distinguish among men and women in
considering bridge employment?

3. Does participation in planning programs distinguish among men and women
in considering bridge employment?

4. Do organizational variables ofindustry type,volimtariness ofretirement,
17

considering continuing work,bonsidering eju-ly retirem

enapioynaentin the sanEiejob,Md corisidfering bridge einpioynaentin a differentjpb?

18

METHOD

Subjects
The first

sample,sample 1,consisted of7,120cases selected from the overall sample of
12,654 participants. The 7,120 subjects were utilized in the analysis ofconsideration of
bridge emplojmient and were selected based on indication ofpresentJob status as
"working" and age 50 years old and older.

Ofthe 7,120 subjects,the demographic backgroimd of sample 1 is comparable to

the overall sample in terms ofage,ethnicity, marital status,and education. The only
discrepancies between sample 1 and the overall sample is in terms ofgender and gross
salary,with sample 1 containing9% more women,9%fewer men,and a higher average
gross salary. The demographic background ofsample 1 is listed in Table 1 with the
discrepancies in gender and gross salary noted.
Table 1

Demographics

Sample 1

HRS Sample

(n=7,120)

(n=l2.654)

M

55.9

55.6

SD

3.87

5.67

81%

79%

Age

Ethnicity
White

Table 1 Continued

Sample 1

Demographics

:(h=^12(^

16%

15%

Black

American Indian

1%-

HRS Sample
(n=12:654)

:

1%
1%

. ; Asian
1%

1%

Married

77%

78%

Live with partner

; 2%\ ' :

3%

2%' ■

2%

Hispanic
Marital Status

Separated

Divorced

j

Widowed

10%

9%

5%

5%

3%

3%

5%

6%

35%

35%

9%

. 8%

Education

Less than high school
High School degree
College

College Plus

12%

:,

;

10% ; •

Gender

::;;-;';:-v:;r-;Male'-;' :■
/• \Eemale''

;.55%';' ^ '

46%

45%

54%

$9,042.51

$5,573.31

Gross Salary

"Discrepancy between sample 1 and HRS sample.
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The seeond sample,sample 2,consisted of641 cases selected from the overall

sample of12,654 participants. The641 subjects were utilized in the analysis ofwhether
bride employment wasconsidered in the same or different occupation. Subjects were
selected based on an indication ofpresentjob status as"working"considering bridge

employment",and 50 years old or older. The size ofsample 2is a result ofthefactthat
only 828 subjects in the entire sample of12,654 were considering bridge employment
and ofthese 828,only641 subjects were considering bridge employment in the same or
different occupation and were age 50 years old or older.

Ofthe 641 subjects,the demographic background ofsample 2is comparable to

the overall sample in terms ofage,ethnicity,and education. The discrepancies between

sample 2and the overall sample are in termsofmarital status,gender,education,and
average gross salary with sample 2containing 10%fewer married subjects,6% more
divorced subjects,13% more men,13%less women,5% more subjects with college plus
education,and a higher average gross salary. The demographic background ofsample 2
is listed in Table 2 with the discrepancies in marital status,gender,education,and
average gross salary noted.
Table 2

Demographics

Sample2

HRS Sample

(n=641)

(n=12.654)

54.9.

55.6

Age

M
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Table 2 Continued

Demographics

Sample2

HFSSmhple

(n=641)

(n=l2.654)

3,39

5.67

White

79%

79%

Black

15%

16%

American Indian

1%

1%

Asian

3%

1%

Hispanic

1%

1%

68%

78%

Live with partner

4%

3%

Separated

3%

2%

Divorced®

15%

9%

Widowed

5%

5%

Never Married

3%

3%

5%

6%

High School degree

32%

33%

College

12%

8%

College Plus®

15%

SD
Ethnicity

Marital Status

Married®

Education"

Less than high school

,

J

Gender",. ,

-Male®^^''.
Female®

y':':'5^%;
41%

V

'4^
54%
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Table2Continued

Demographics

Sample 2

HRS Sample

(n=641)

(n=l2.654)

$7,628.00

$5,573.31

Gross Salary

The third sample,sample 3,consisted of7,015 cases selected from the overall

sample of12,654 participants. The 7,015 Subjects were utilizedin the explora^

analyses distinguishing between workers considering early retirement,considering
continuing work,considering obtaining bridge employmentin the samejob,and
considering bridge employmentin a differentjob. Subjects were selected based on an
indication ofpresentjob status as"working"and age 50 years old or older.

^

;

Ofthe 7,015 subjects,the demographic background ofsample 3 is comparable to

the overall sample in terms ofage,ethnicity,marital status,and education. The only

discrepancies between sample 3and the overall sample is in terms ofgender and average

gross salary with sample 3 containing8%fewer men,8% more women,and a higher
average gross salary. Thb demographic background ofsample 3is listed in Table 3 with
the discrepancies in gender and average gross salary noted.
Table 3

Demographics

Sample 3
(n=7,015)

HRS Sample
(n=l2.654)
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t^ie3Continue

Demogr^hics

SampleS

^

(n=7,015)

-55:9^^

(n=12.654)

[
■ ■ , ■•, : ■ 5.67

■Ethhicjity-:;
79%

Black

^

Asi^:';

15%

16%

1%

1^

.'1%';; ;'

Hispanic

1%

1%

1%

77%

78%

2%

3%

■2%'

2%^ ■

10%

9%

5%

5%

3%

3%

5%

6%

High School deg^

35%

35%

Gpllege

10%

'8%

College Plus

12%

10%

54%

46%

Marital Status

Live with partner

. . . ■/■■^Separated;^,'

AVidowed

Never Married

^

Education' ,

Less than high school

Gender

\.' 'V Male'
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Table 3 Continued

D^bgtapbics

Female'

iSampleS
(n=^7,015)

HRSSample
(n=l2.654)

46%

54%

$8,898.34

$5,573.31

GrossS^ary

Constructs

organizational factors on the bridge employmentdecisioiL Please refer to Appendix A
for these questions.
Procedure

The Health and Retirement Study(HRS)is a longitudinal study ofthe retirement

process being conducted at the University ofMichigan utilizing a grantfrom the National
Institute ofAging(NLA). Juster and Suzman(1994)describe the detailed procedure of
this study which was broken into two specific areas;survey development and sample
composition.
Survev Development ■ •

In developing the design and content ofthe survey,eight expert working groups
were created. The focus ofthe eight groups were as follows;four groups focused on the
content ofthe survey,one group focused on linking the data to administrative and

employer records,one group focused on the "operational aspects ofthe survey",and two
25

groupsfocused on oversightofthe project,one atthe committee level and one in
connection with the NIA. All the content groups analyzed the available literature and

measures in their specific area,making critical decisions on the quality ofthe data
obtained from these areas and developing items when inadequacies were noted. In

determiningthe contentofthe HRS,decisions were madeto expand the length ofthe
survey so that"risky butinnovative measures"could be given apriority. In focusing on
data quality,the decision wasto not accommodate content by hying to constrain the

length ofthe survey,butto cutsample size and/or response rate ifbudgetary restrictions

required reductions. However,additional funding made reductions in sample size and
response rate unnecessary.

Three criteria were used in determination ofsurvey measures to include in the

HRS. These criteria were;importance ofthe variable for policy analysis,importance of
the variable for analytic models,and feasibility ofmeasurement in the survey setting.
Based on these criteria,the final sections ofthe survey are; demographics,physical

health and functioning,housing and mobility,family structure,currentjob,pastjob,

work history,disability,retirement plans,cognition and expectations,net worth,income,
insurance,and widowhood. There are also ten experimental modules to measure the

"risky but innovative"areas considered in smyey development which are; physiological
measurements,activities ofdaily living, meta memory,process benefits,employment

alternatives,parents'wealth,occupation injuries,health risks,and spending and saving

preference. The survey is conducted as aface to face interview lasting approximately
one and half hours.

Sample Composition

Screening of70,000 household addresses across the United States resulted in a

final sample of13,500 respondents from 8,000 households and a response rate of80%.

The sample wascomposed ofan oversampling ofblacks and Hispanics and inclusion of
both husband and wives in a household. The intended age range ofthe sample was age

51 to 61 years old. The sample was developed to be released in "replicate groups,each
ofwhich was a randomly selected subsample ofthe overall sample"(p. 30). The groups
would be released in three waves;a random sample of1/4 ofthe total sample in April

1992,a random sample of 1/2 the total sample in June 1992,and the remaining 1/4 ofthe

sample in September or October of1992. The data utilized for the present study will be
from all three waves ofdata. New cohorts are to be added to the sample to keep the

sample current over the eleven year duration ofthe study. In addition,re-interviews
would be conducted after a two year interval. Specific demographics ofthe sample are
included in the subjects section.
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RESULTS

Four direct diseriminantfunction analyses were conducted-^^^^^ T^^

addressed ifvarious organizational influences distinguished among men and women

considering bridge employment. The second analysis addressed ifvarious organi^tiohal
influences distinguished between subjects considering bridge employmentin the same or
different occupation. The third ^alysis addressed ifvarious orgahizatipnal infltierices
distinguished among men and women considering bridge employmentin the same or
different occupations. The fourth analysis addressed ifvarious organizational influences

distinguished between subjects who were considering early retirement,continuing work,
bridge employmentin the samejob,and bridge employmentin a differentjob.
:' Analvsis 1

The first analysis addressed ifvarious organizational influences distinguished

among men and women considering bridge employment. A direct discriminantfunction
analysis was performed using 20 variables as predictors ofconsideration ofbridge

employment among men and women. Predictors were rationally grouped into five
general categories;industry classification(1 variable),voluntariness ofretirement(5
variables),job flexibility(4 variables),planning(4 variables),and anticipated financial
reward(6 variables). The variables contained in each category were notformed into one
scale since factor analyses determined the variables were not unidimensional. Groups
were consideration ofbridge employment and no consideration ofbridge employment.
Analyses were run separately for men and women.
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Men -v

Ofthe driginki 3,900 cases,1,695 were dropped from analysis because ofmissing
data Based ona screeningoffrequencies,missing data appeared to be randomly

scattered throughout predictors. Forthe remaining 2,205 cases(199 consideration of
bridge employmentand 2,006 no consideration ofbridge employment)evaluation of

assumptionsofiinearityvnormality,midticollihearity or singularity,homogeneity of
variance-covariance matrices,and outliers revealed no violations ofthe assumptions of
the multivariate analysis.

One discriminantfunction was calculated with a^(20)— 116.16,p<.001. The

1)from men not considering bridge employment(group 2). The group centroids for
these two groups are.74 for group 1 and -.07 for group 2.

are shown in Table 4. These correlations suggestthatthe best predictors for

contained in anticipation offinancial reward(current satisfaction with financial situation,

rating offinancial situation as compared to two years ago,and worry not having enough

Loadings less than approximately.30 are notinterpreted(Tabachmck & Fidell, 1989).
Ofthe predictor variables with loadings greater than.28,65% ofthe between group
variability was accounted for by the discriminant fimction.
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Table 4

(Men)

Predictor

/Correlation of \

discriniinantfiinction

Consider bridge Not Consider
employment
bridge employment

Current satisfection with financial
.80

situation.

2.89

2.09

Rating offinancial ^tuatioh^

compared to two years ago.

.49

Worry not enoughinoney.

-47

2.71
2.11

Younger worker preferred for
promotion.

/ . :/ -2.83

Freklom in d;ecidihghow to do

■work.- ;;

"

■ "-l^

Industry Classification:

19

Anticipationofretirenient. c

1?

Ability to reduce work hpurs.

-.17

Expected earnings.

.15

Attendance in planning meetings:

.12

Amount thought about retirement.

-.07

Expected living standards.

- 04

Employer allow move to less
demanding job.

.04

Amount disGUss retirement with

friends.

-.02

Ability to increase work hours.

-.01

Co-workers make older workers

feel they ought to retire before age

30

2.51
•^/2.93\

Table 4 Continued

Predictor

Correlation of
Predictors with
discriminantfunction

Consider bridge Not Consider
emplojmient
bridge employment

Job requires more diflBcult things
than it used to:

Importantfinancial planning period.

Anticipated financial situation.
Offered early retirement incentive.

01

-.01

01
- OOJ

CanonicalR
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Eigenvalue

05

situation(mean=2.9)than men not considering bridge employment(mean= 2.09). Men

to two years ago(mean-3.09)than men notconsidering bridge employment

(mean=2.71),and worry more about not having enough money(mean=2.11)than men

younger workers are preferred for promotion(mean—2.83)than men not considering
bridge employment(mean=2.93).

Ofthe six correlations,three would show statistical significance at the a=.001 iftested

individually. There is a positive relationship between current satisfaction with financial
situation and the rating offinancial situation as compared to two years ago,i=.35,p <

.001,indicati

There is a 1

worry about not having enough money,with r=-.38,p<.001,indicating men who are
satisfied with their currentfinancial situation are less likely to worry about not having

enough money. The rating offinancial situation as compared totwo years ago is

negatively correlated with worry about not having enough money,r — -.18,p <.001,
indicating men who rate their financial situation as much better offas compared to tiyo
years ago are less likely to worry a lotabout not having enough money.
';T3ble-5r ''

Predictor

^';

Predictor(2)

Predictor(3)

Predictor(4)

Current satisfaction with financial
situation.

.35

-38

-:07

-18

-.06

Rating offinancial situation as

compared to two years ago.(2)
Worry not enough money,(3)

Younger worker preferred for
:^promotion:(4)

■

Glassification for the total usable sample of2,205 subjects, 1,519(68.9%)were

classified correctly,comparedto 1,102.5(50%)that would be correctly classified by

chance alone. Equal a priori probabilities were assigned to groups so classification was

notinfluenced by relative sample sizes. ^
Women

Ofthe original 3,220 cases, 1,024 were dropped from analysis because ofmissing
data. Based on a screening offrequencies,missing data appeared to be randomly

scattered throughout predictors. Forthe remaining 2,196 cases(165 consideration of
bridge employmentand 2,031 no consideration ofbridge employment)evaluation of
assumptions oflinearity,normality,multicollinearity or singularity,homogeneity of
variance-covariance matrices,and outliers revealed no violations ofthe assumptions of
the multivariate analysis.

One discriminantfunction was calculated with a>^(20)= 85.93,p<.001. The

discriminantfunction maximally separates women considering bridge employment

(group I)from women not considering bridge employment(group 2). The group
centroids for these two groups are -.70 for group 1 and.06for group 2.

The loading matrix ofcorrelations between predictors and discriminantfunction
are shown in Table 6. These correlations suggest that the best predictors for

distinguishing between considerations ofbridge employment or not are variables
contained in anticipation offinancial reward(current satisfaction with financial situation,
worry not having enough money,rating offinancial situation as compared to two years

ago)and voluntariness ofretirement(younger worker preferred for promotion).
Loadings less than approximately.30 are not interpreted(Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989).
Ofthe predictor variables with loadings greaterthan.30, 60% ofthe between group
variability is accounted for by the discriminant function.

Table6

IWomen^

Predictor

Correlation ofPredictors Consider bridge Not Consider
with discriminaritfunction employment

bridge employment

Current satisfaction with fihattcial

situation.

Worry not enough money.

-67

3.05,-- ■

. 2.32 ^

67

3;21

2.84

- 41

1.74

2.56

.40

2.83

Rating offinancial situation as

compared to two years ago.
Younger v^rfcer preferred for

proitiotion.
Importantfinancial planning period.

21

Anticipation ofretirement

-.19

Co-workers make older workers

feel they oughtto retire before age

Ability to increase work hours.

.16

Expected e^ings.

-15

Anticipated financial situation - j

.14

Job requires more difficultthings
'.than'it usedto.\,.

'V -1^

Offered early retirement incentive.

Employer allow ihoye toless
■ demandingjob.

-.13

•

: 06

Expected living standards.

-.05

Ability to reduce work hours.

-.04

Amountthought about retirement.

-.03

Amountdiscuss retirement with
friends.

-02 ■

34

Table6 Continued

Predictor

Correlation ofPredictors Consider bridge NotConsider
with discriminantfunction eniploynient

bridge empIo>Tnent

Freedom in deciding how to do
■ work.

Attendance in planning meetings,

Industry classification.

■

02

-.004

CanohicalR

Eigenvalue

04

financial situation(mean=3.05)than women not considering bridge employment

(mean=2.32). Women considering bridge employmentrate their financial situation as
worse

bridge employment(mean=2.84). Women considering bridge emplojmient worry a lot
more about not having enough money(mean=1.74)than women not considering bridge

employment(mean=2.56),and women considering bridge employment agree more with
the idea that younger workers are preferred for promotion(mean=2.83)than women not

Ofthe six correlations,four would show statistical significance at the a=.001,iftested

individually. There is a negative relationship between current satisfaction with financial
situation and worry about not having enough money,vrith r=-.42,p <.001,indicating
women who are satisfied with their current financial situation are less likely to worry
35

about not having enough money. Currentsatisfaction vvnth t^^ finauncial situation is

with r-.31,B <.001,indicatii
situation are more

to t\\^ yeai^ago; Cim^nts^

with financial situation is negatively correlated

with the idea that younger workers are preferred for promotion,r=-.10,p<.001,

indicating women who are Satisfied'wdth their currentfinancialsituation are less likely to
agree with the idea that younger workers are preferred for promotion. The predictive
r,as the

Worry about not having enough money is negatively correlated with the rating of
the financial situation as compared to two years ago,r=-.20,p <.001,indicating women

who worry a lot about not having enough money are less likely to rate their financial
situation as much better offin comparison to two years ago.
Table?

■■

Predictor

Predictor(2)

Predictor(3)

Predictor(4)

Current satisfaction vsath finaiiciaT^ ^

situation.

-42

,

Worry notenough money.(2)

.31

-.20

Rating offinancial situation as

compared to two years ago.(3)

36

.01

Table 7 Continued

Predictor(2)

Predictor

Predictor(3)

Predictor(4)

Younger worker preferred for
promotion.(4)

Glassifieation for the total usable sample of2,196 subjects, 1,452(66.1%)were

classified correctly,compared to 1,098(50%)that would be correctly classified by

chance alone. Equal a priori probabilities were assigned to groups soclassification was
hot influenced by relative sample sizes.
Analysis 2

Thd second analysis addressed ifvarious orgmiizational influences distinguished

between subjects considering bridge employmentin the same or different occupation. A
direct discriminantfunction analysis was performed using 20 variables as predictors of
consideration ofbridge employmentin the same or different occupation. Predictors were

rationally grouped into five general categories;industry classification(1 variable),
voluntariness ofretirement(5 variables),job flexibility(4 variables), planning(4
variables),and anticipated financialreward(6 v^ables). The variables contained in

each category were notformedinto one scale since factor analyses determined variables
were not unidimensional. Groups were those subjects consideririg bridge employrhentin
the same occupation and those subjects considering bridge employment in a different
occupatioii. ■;

Of the original 641 cases (sample 2), 331 were dropped from analysis because of
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missm^data. Based on a screening offreque^

scattered throughout predictors. Forthe remaining 310cases(130 considering ofbridge

employmentin the same occupation and 180 considering ofbridge employmentin a

or singularity,homogeneity ofvariance-covariance matrices,and outliers revealed no

One discriminantfunction was calculated with a^(20)-31.78,p <.05. The
in

the same occupation(group 1)from subjects considenng bndge employment ma

different occupation(group 2). The group centroids for these two groups are -.39 for
group 1 and.28 for group 2.

are shown in Table 8. These correlations suggestthatthe best predictors for

versus consideration ofbridge employment in a different occupation are variables

contained injob flexibility(freedom in deciding how to do your work and the ability to

financial situation,and rating offinancial situation in comparison to two years ago).

Loadings lessthan approximately.30 are notinterpreted(Tabachnick & Fidell,1989).
Ofthe predictor variables with loadings greater than.30,63% ofthe between group
variability is accounted for by the discriminantfunction.
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Tables

Predictor

Gorrelations of

Bridge
employment

predictors with
different
discriminantfunction occupation

Bridge
employment
same occupation

Freedom in deciding howto do
work., ; ■

2.25

1.90

3.06

2.77

Ciin-ent satisfaction with financial ^
situation.

Rating offinancial situation as
compared to two years ago.

.34

3.13

3.04

Ability to reduce work hours.

-.28

1.66

1.70

Expected earnings.

.27

Worry not enough nion^.
Expected living standards.

.26

Younger worker preferred for
promotion.

■^•24

Job requires more difficult things
than it used to.

.22

Co-workers make older workers

feel they ought to retire before age

■ 65.;;
Industry classification.

.15

i^ility to increase work hours.

.14

Employer allow move to less
deinandingjob.

12

Anticipated financial situation,

09

Anticipation ofretirement.

-.08

Attendance in planning meetings.

-.03

Amount thought about retirement.

03
39

Table 8 Continued

Correlations of

Bridge
employment

predictors with

different

Predictor

discriminantfunction occupation

Offered early retirement incentive;

.02

Importantfxhancial pltoiing period

-.02

Aniountdiscuss retirement with
friends.

Bridge
employment
same occupation

01

Canonical R

.32

Eigenvalue

.11

more

bridge employmentin the same occupation(mean=2.77). Subjects considering bridge
employment in a(

in the same bccupati6n(meaffi=3.04). Subjectsconsidering bridge etnpipynaentin a
different occupation had less freedom in deciding how tp do their work(meto=2.25)
than subjects cpnsideringbridge employmentin the same occupation(mean=f1,90).

Subjects considering bridge employmentin a different pecupatipn had inofe ability to
reduce their work hours(mean==i.66)than subjects considering bridge employmentin the
same occupation(mean=1.70).
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Ofthe six correlations,four

signific^e atthea=.05iftested

individually. There is a positive relationship betweenfreedom in deciding how to do

yourown work and current satisfaction with thefinancial situation,withi==.10,p<.05,
indicating subjects who had more freedom in deciding how to do their own work were
more likely to be satisfied with their current financial situation. The predictive

usefulness ofthis correlation needsfo b© intOrproted \yith caution however,asthe
relationship accountsfor 1%ofthe variance Freedom in deciding how to do yOur own
workis positively correlated with the rating ofthe financial situation as compared totwo
years ago,with r=.11,p<.01,indicating subjects who had more freedom in deciding
how to do their own work were more likely to rate their financial situation as much better

offin comparison totwo years ago. The predictive usefulness ofthis correlation needs to
be interpreted with caution however,as the relationship accountsfor 1%ofthe variance.
Freedom in deciding how to do your own work was positively correlated with the ability

to reduce your work hours,with r=.13,p <.01,indicating subjects with more freedom
in deciding how to do their own work were more likely to be able to reduce their own
work hours. The predictive usefulness ofthis correlation needs to be interpreted with
caution however,as the relationship accounts for 1% ofthe variance. Current

satisfaction with the financial situation was positively correlated with the rating ofthe

financial situation as compared to two years ago,with £=.35,g <.001,indicating

subjects satisfied with their current financial situation were more likely to rate their
financial situation as much better offin comparison to two years ago.
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Table9

Predictor

Freedom in deciding howto do your
work.

Predictor(2)

Predictor(3)

Predictor(4)

;■

10

Curreirt satisfaction with financial

situation.(2)

-.01

Rating offinancial situation as

compared to two years ago.(3)

01

Ability to reduce your work
■hpurs..(4)

classified correctly, compared to 155 (50%) that wouldbe correctly classifiedby chance
alone. Fifty four cases were not grouped which was 15% of the total cases overall.

Equal a priori probabilities were assigned to groups so classification was not influenced
by relative sample sizes.
Analysis 3

■

among men and women consideringbridge employment in the same or different

occupation testinghypothesis two and seven. A direct discriminant function analysis
was performedusing 14 variables as predictors of consideration ofbridge emplojnnent in
the same or different occupation amongmen and women. Only 14 of the 20 variables

were used as predictors since men were missing over 50% of the data on six variables, so
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these variables\vere notincludecl as predictors. Predictors were rationally^uped in^

five general categories;industry classification(1 variably,volmitaririessofretirement(4

variables),job flexibility(4variables),planning(1 variablej,and anticipated fi
reward(4 variables). The variables contained in each category were notformed into one
scale since factor analyses determined variables were not unidimensional. Groups were
consideration ofbridge employmentin the same occupation and consideration ofbridge

employmentin a different occupation. Analyses were run separately for men and women
to enable distinguishing gender differences with brid^eriiployrnerit in the sarne or
different occupation as the criterion.
Men

y.

Ofthe original 378 cases,165 were(Gripped from analysis because ofmissing
data. Based on screening offrequencies,missing data appeared to be randomly scattered

throughout predictors and groups. Forthe remaining 213 cases(93 consideration of
bridge empl05mientin the same occupation and 120 consideration ofbridge employment
in a different occupation)evaluation ofassumptions oflinearity, normality,

multicollinearity or singularity,homogeneity ofvariance-covariance matrices,and
outliers revealed no violations ofthe assumptions ofthe multivariate analysis.
One discriminantfunction was calculated and was marginally significant

14)=

22.11,p <.10. The discriminant function maximally separates men considering bridge
employmentin the same occupation(groupl)from men considering bridge employment
in a different occupation(group 2). The group centroids for these two groups are -.38 for
group 1 and.30 for group 2.

-yy:::'v:o :yy.y:'.'"y';::>^43:-\--^^

are shown in Table 10 These correlations suggestthatthe best predictors for

distinguishing between men's consideration ofbridge employmentin the same

occupation versus consideration ofbridge employment in a different occupation are
variables contained injob flexibility(freedom in deciding how to do your work),

classification(service versus manufacturing). Loadings less than approximately.30 are

not interpreted(Tabachnick&Fidell, 1989). Ofthe predictor variables with loadings
greaterthan.30,74% ofthe between group variability is accounted for by the
discriminant function.

Table 10

Vt. v-'

YMen)

Bridge ■

Predictor

^

employment

Correlation ofpredictors different
with discriminant function occupation

Bridge
employment
same occupation

Freedom in deciding how to do
2.15

1-83

situation.

3.01

2.68

Industtyolassific^ion.

1.71

1.61

work.

Current satisfaction with financial

Job requiresmbre difficult things
than it used to.

Importantfinancial planning period.
Ability to increase work hours.
Rating offinancial situation as
compared to two years ago.

-.21

■.

:;V

Younger worker preferred fo^

promotion.

-.17

Offered early retirement incentive.

-.12

Expected earnings;

12

Employer allow moyeito less
denmdingjob.

-11

Ability to reduce work ho^

.08

Co-workers make older workers

feel they oughtto retire before age
;65.

Anticipated financial situation.
CanonicalR

.04
^

Eigenvalue

11

bridge employmentin the same occupation(mean=2;68). Men considering bridge

employmentin a different occupation had less freedom in deciding how to do theirjob
(mean=2.15)than men considering bridge employment in the same occupation

likely to be in the service industry(mean-1.71)than men considering bridge employment
in the same occupation(mean=1.61).

11. Ofthe three correlations,two would show statistical significance at the a=.05 if

tested individually. There is a negative relationship between freedom in deciding how to

do your work and industry classification, withi=-.16,p <.01,indicating men with more
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freedom in deciding how to do their work were less likely to be employed in a

manufacturing industty.

a positive relationship between satisfaction with the

currentfinancial situation and industry classification,with r=.11,p<.05,indicating
men who are satisfied with their current financial situation are more likely to be

employed in a manufacturing industry. The predictive usefulness ofthis correlation
needsto be interpreted with caution however,asthe relationship accountsfor 1%ofthe
."variance."-,
■
"
■ ■Tableil-t,

Predictor

:v

Predictor (2)

Predictor (3)

.13

-16

Freedom in deciding how to do your
work.

Current satisfaction with financial
.11

situation. (2)

Industry ClassificatiQn.(3)

b) were

chance alone. Thirty-nine cases were not grouped whichwas 15% of the overall sample.
Equal a priori probabilities were;
by relative sample sizes.
Women

Of the original 263 cases, 90 were
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Based on ascreening offif^uencies,m^^^^^ data appeared to be randomly scattered

throughout predictors and groups. Forthe remaining 173cases(69consideration of
bridge emplojroentin the same occupation and 104consideration ofbridge employment
in a different occupation)evaluation ofassumptions oflinearity,normality,

multicollinearity or singularity^homogeneity ofyariance-covariance matrices,and
outliers revealed no violations ofthe assumptions ofthe multivariate analysis.
One discriminantfunction was calculated with ^(14)=29.92,p<.01. The

discriminantfunction maximally separates women considering bridge employmentin the

same occupation(group 1)from women considering bridge employment in a different

occupation(group 2). The group centroidsfor these two groups are -.55 for group 1 and
.36 for group 2.

The loading matrix ofcorrelations between predictors and discriminantfunction
are shown in Table 12. These correlations suggest that the best predictors for

distinguishing between women's consideration ofbridge employment in the same
occupation versus consideration ofbridge employment in a different occupation are
variables contained injob flexibility(freedom in deciding how to do your work),

anticipated financial reward(rating ofthe financial situation in comparison to two years

ago),voluntariness ofretirement(idea that younger workers are preferred for promotion
and the idea that co-workers make older workers feel they ought to retire before the age

of65). Loadings less than approximately.30 are not interpreted(Tabachnick &Fidell,
1989). Ofthe predictor variables with loadings greater than.30,66% ofthe between
group variability,is accounted for by the discriminantfunction.

table 12

fWomen'>

■■'/■^'Bridge' ■
employment

Predictor

Coirelatioii ofpredictors different
with discriminant function occupation

Freedom in decidinghow to do
work.

.55

2.40

2.01

-^4

3.36

2.89

2.82

3.13

2.77

2.99

Rating of financiarsituation as

compared to two years ago.

employment
same occupation

Co-wofkers make older workers
feel they ought to retire before age
Younger worker preferred for

promotion.

--30

Offered early retirementincentive.

25

Anticipated fiiiancial situation.

23

Job requires more difficult things
than it used to.

Ability to reduce work hours.

21

-.20

Current satisfaction with financial
situation.

19

Important financial planning period.

.16

Expected earnings.

12

Employer allow move to less

demanding job.

07

Ability to increase work hours.

.07

Industry classification

- 01

Canonical R

Eigenvalue

20
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freedom in >

employmentin the same occupation(mean=2.01). Women cbnsidering bridge

employmentin a different Occupation rate theirfinancial situation as much worse offin

inthe same occupation(mean==2.89). Women considenng bridge employmentina
differentoccupation agree more with the ideafiiat yoimger workers are preferred for
promotion(mean==2.77)than women considering bridge employmentin the same
occupation(mean=2.99). Women considering bridge employmentin a different

occupation agree more with the idea thatco-workers make older workers feel they ought

in the same occupation(mean=3.13).

13. Ofthe six correlations,three would show statistical significance at the a-.OOl if

tested individually. There is a negative relationship between freedom in deciding how to

do your own work and the idea that co-workers make older workers feel they oughtto
retire before age65,with r=-.31,p <.001,indicating women with more freedom in

deciding how to do their own work are less likely to agree with the idea that co-workers
make older workers feel they oughtto retire before age 65. Freedom in deciding how to

do your own work is negatively correlated with the idea that younger workers are

preferred for promotion,with r=-.26,p<.001,indicating women with more freedom in
deciding how to do their work are less likely to agree with the idea that younger workers

are preferred^

is a positive relationship betv^een the ideathatco-

younger workers are preferred for promotion,withi=.58

.001,indicating women

who agree with the idea that coare

before the age of(55 are rnore

preferred for promotion.

Predictor(2)

Predictor

Predictor0

Freedom in deeiding how to do your
-.26

-.31

^ work^^'- : ■ ■

.58

they oughtto retire before age 65.(2)
Younger workers preferred for
promotion.(3)

were

alone. Twenty-five cases were not grouped,14% ofthe overall sample. Equal a priori

probabilities wereassigned to groupsso classification Was notinfluenced by relative
sizes.

Analvsis 4
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between subjects who were considering early retirementi conisidering continuing work,
considering bridge employmentin the samejob,and considering bridge employmentin a

differentjob A direct discriminantfunction analysis was performed using 13 variables

as predictorsofmemberslup in one ofthefourgroups described above. Only13 of1;he
20 variables were used as predictors since some ofthe subjects were missing over50%
ofthe data on seven ofthe variables,so these variables were notincluded as predictors.

Predictors were rationally grouped into five general categories,industry classification(1

variable),voluntariness ofretirement(4 variables),job flexibility(3 variables),planning

(1 variable),and anticipated financial reward(4 variables). The variables contained in
each category were notformed into one scale since factor analyses determined variables
were not unidimensional. Groups were consideration ofearly retirement,consideration

ofcontinuing work,consideration ofbridge employmentin the samejob,and
consideration ofbridge employmentin a differentjob.

Ofthe 7,015 cases(sample 3),4,244 were dropped from analysis because of

missing data. Based on a screening offrequencies,missing data appeared to be randomly
scattered throughout predictors and groups. Forthe remaining 2,771 cases(1,178
consideration ofearly retirement,317 consideration ofcontinuing work,791

consideration ofbridge employmentin the samejob,and 485 consideration ofbridge

employmentin a differentjob) evaluation ofassumptions oflinearity,normality,
multicollinearity or singularity,homogeneity ofvariance-covariance matrices,and
outliers revealed no violations to the assumptions ofthe multivariate analysis.
Three discriminantfunctions were calculated. The first discriminant function

w^^(39)^232.39,2<.001. After removalofthefirsrt fiinction^^t^^
association between groups and predictors,^(24)= 110.72,p<.001. After removal of
the second function,the association between groups and predictors was not significant

1)?= 14.08,2<•23. The three discriminantfunctions accounted for 53%,42%,and
5%,respectively,ofthe betweeii-group variability. Thefirst discriminantfunction
3i The second

groups(See figure one). The third discriminantfunction separates subjects considering
bridge employmentin a i

m

the samejob.

PlotofGroup Ceutroidsfor Analysis4
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Table 14
Group Centroids on

Criterion Group

Function 2

Function 1

Functions

Considering early retirement.

.21

.11

-01

Considering continuing woric.

.42

33

.06
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Table 14 Continued

Criterion Group

Function 1

Function 2

Function 3

15

>J5

-0?

-01

-.25

.12

Considering bridge employment

in thesamejob.
Considering bridge employment

in adifferentjob.

is shown in Table 15. These correlations suggestthat the best predictors for

(first function)are variables contained in anticipated financial reward(current

retirement(job requires more difficult things),anticipated financial reward(future rating
The best
ma

are

offered). Loadings less than.30 are

Table 15
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Table 15 Continued

Predictor

Function 1
Current Work

Concerns

Function 2
Work

Expectations

Function 3
Financial

Expectations

Current satisfaction with financial
situation.

.68

Ability to reduce work hours.

-.55

Freedom in deciding how to do work.

..24

Industry classification.

.23

Co-wofkers make older workers

feel they oughtto retire before age 65.

.22

Job requires more difficult things.

.73

Future rating offinancial situation.

.45

Ability to increase work hours.

.35

Younger workers preferred for
promotion.

.25

Importantfinancial planning period.

-.24
.52

Expected earnings.

Rating offinancial situation as compared
to tvyo years ago.

.35

Early fetirement incentive Offered.

^28

Canonical R

.21

.19

.07

Eigenvalue

.05

.04

.01

subjects considering bridge employmentin a differentjob(mean=2.3),and subjects
considering bridge employmentin the samejob(mean=2.2). Subjects considering
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chptiniling work are more able to reduce their work hours(mean—1.8)than subjects
considering early retirement(mean=1.7),subjects considering bridge employmentin a

dilferetrtjob(hidan=l>7),and subjects cqnsicfo^

samejdb ,

(mean=l.6). Subjects considCihig early retirement disagree more wlh the ideathatth^
job requires nibre difbcultthings than it used to(inean=2.4)than subjects considering
bridge employmentin the samejob(mean=2.3),subjects considering continuing work
(mean=2.3),and subjects considering bridge employmentin a differentjob(mean=2.3).
Subjects considering early retirement rate theirfuture financial situation as worse off
(mean=2.6)more than subjects considering bridge employmentin the samejob
(mean=2.5),subjects considering continuing work(mean=2.5),and subjects considering

bridge employmentin a differentjob(niean=2.4). Subjects considering earlyfetirenient
have less ability to increase their work hours(mean=1.7)than subjects considering

bridge employmentin the samejob(mean—1.6),subjects considering continuing work
(meari-1.6),and subjects considering bridge employmentin a differentjob(mean=l.6).

Subjects considering bridge employment in a differentjob state their expected earnings
should stay aboutthe same(mean=1.6)more than subjects considering bridge

employment in the samejob(mean=1.5). Subjects considering bridge employmentin the
samejob and a differentjob both rate their financial situation as aboutthe same

compared to two years ago(mean=2.7). Subjects considering bridge employmentin a
differentjob are less likely to be offered an early retirement incentive(mean=l.9)than
subjects considering bridge employmentin the samejob(mean=2.0).
Classification for the total usable sample of2,771 subjects,955(34.5%)were
55

by chancealone. Twothousandtwo himdred and tMrtyfive cbes were not
45%ofthe overall sample. Equala priori probabilitie$ Were assigned to groups so
classification was not influericed by relative sainple sizes.
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DISCUSSION

/^The!

influences on the early retirement decision airiong older workers. In particular.

Organizational influencesofjob flexibility and anticipated financial reward distinguished
^ongolder worirers ill their bridge enaployment decision.
SupportFor Hypotheses

One goal ofthis study wasto examine the influence ofindustry classification on
the consideration ofbridge employmentin a different occupation(hypothesis one).

Industry classification did not significantly distinguish amongthe two groups and no

support wasfound for hypothesis one. A possible explanation for this result is that the
decrease ofemployment within the manufacturing industry did not have a profound
effect in this selected sample ofolder workers. The original supportfor this hypothesis
was based on a screening of57,000 households in which a6% decrease in the

manufacturing industry was detected from 1968to 1987(Sum &Fogg,1990). However,

in the sample utilized in the present study,a decrease ofthis size may not have been

presentin only 310 subjects. The generalizability ofthe original decrease found by Sum
and Fogg(1990)maybe limited by the uniqueness ofthe presentsample.
The second goal ofthis study wasto examine ifthere were gender differences in
the influence ofindustry classification on consideration ofbridge employment. In

particular,the influence ofindustry was examined in distinguishing women's
consideration ofbridge employmentin the same occupation(hypothesistwo). Industry

classification was notone ofthe predictors thatsignificantly distinguished among women

and no supportwasfound for hypothesistwo. A possible explanationforthisfinding is
that womenofthis sample may considerthe industriallocation oftheir bridge

employmentas secondaryinimportancetothe otherfactors considered inthe bridge

employmentdecision. Recentresearch hasexamined variousfactorsthatmay"push"
workerstoward early retirement(Feldman,1994;Shultz,Mortoh,&^eckerle,1995).
This research may be importantin considering the factors pushing y^oirien toward bridge
emplojment,since women mayfeel pushedtoward a need to consider bridge

employmentbut may hot have decided where their new emplojmient will be located.
Therefore,in this sample ofwomen,industry classification may be a secondary influence
on the bridge employment decision.

The third goal ofthe study wasto examine ifperceptions ofan involuntary

retirement distinguished among older worker's consideration ofbridge employmentin a

different occupation(hypothesis three). Voluntariness ofretirement was not one ofthe

predictors that significantly distinguished among older workers and no support wasfound
for hypothesis three. A possible explanation for this finding is thatthe worker's
consideration ofbridge employment may have been perceived as involuntary but was not

strong enough to reach significance. Individuals'perspective ofthe situation may have
varied among the sample in terms ofthe pressurestoward older workers,therefore
diffusing the strength ofthis influence. Overall,retirement may have been seen as

involuntary among this sample,however the variety ofperceptions may have lowered
the influence ofthis variable in the consideration ofbridge employment in a different

dcGupation/^;'■

Thefourth goalofthe study>vasto examine ifperQeptioiis offlexibiUty m
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the same occupation(hypothesisfour). Flexibility ofworl;scheduling wasone ofthe

Two viariableSjfi'eedOtti in deciding how todo your work and the ability toreduce your

work hours were significant predictors. Subjects considering bridge employinentin the
same occupation had more freedom in <
ma

different occupation. Therefore,in
freedom in

hours. This result adds an

constraints(Gustman& Steinmeir, 1983).

minimum

hours constraints mayforce workers to choose work in a differentjob. In

terms ofthis study,the "constraint"
. It appears

control in work was

,was a way to achieve

an aspect offewer actual hours
ofwork. Therefore,in

influenced bythe need for a reduction in the supervisory pressures ofreceiving orders
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jfrom soineGne else. For Gldei;workere in thissam^

freedom in deeiding

how to do yourown work appearsto be an attractive influence on consideration ofbridge
employmentin their same dccui^tion.

same occupation(hypothesisfive). Preretirement planning was notone ofthe predictdris
that significantly distinguished among older workers and no support wasfound for
hypothesis five. A possible explanation for this result is,the low availability of
preretirement planning programs offered bythe organizations in this study. Only
approximately 50 subjects in this sample had participated in meetings organized by their
employer. The fairly low participation ofsubjects in preretirement programs is a

employmentin the same occupation.

The sixth goal ofthis study was to examine ifperceptions offinancial reward

occupation(hypothesis six). Anticipation offinancial reward was one ofthe predictors

hypothesis six. Two variables,current satisfaction with financial situation,and rating of
financial situation in comparison to two years ago were significant predictors. Subjects

comparison to two years ago. Therefore,positive anticipation offinancial rewards
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actually influeneed consideration ofemploynientinthesame occupation,which isin
contrastto hypothesis six,which stated subjects with positive anticip^
rey^^ds would be lesslik%to consider

employmentin thesa^

Research investigating the influence ofwages on the retirementdecision provides

a possible explanation forthis result(Gordon&Blinder,1980). Gordon and Blinder
found a similar trend in their investigation ofthe influences ofwages and pensions on the

early retirement decision. Theyfound thatan increase in wages by50%,lowered the

probability ofretirement. This resultis supported in this sample ofolder workers,since

the positive perceptions ofthe worker's financial situation increased the consideration of
bridge employment,which as a separate phenomenonfrom full retirement,also translates
into a similarlowered probability for retirement. An interesting aspect ofthis result is

that knowledge ofthe early retirement decision is enhanced. Previous research has
shown that early retirement incentives offered to workers encourage early retirement

from a purely financial perspective(Harris,1986;Nicholson &Buckley,1985). The
result ofthis analysis goes beyond where the previous research ends by showing that
these workers do not simply retire,but may actually pursue bridge employmentin the

same occupation. The financial aspect ofthe early retirement incentive has been viewed
as a"push"toward retirement,butfor this sample ofworkers financial perceptions
actually created a positive view ofthe occupation and a tendency to pursue future

employmentin theform ofbridge employment. Thisidea has potential implicationsfor
organizations in termsofretaining and recruiting older workers. Occupations that
provide a positive financial picture for older workers may benefitfrom their future

availability in bridge employment In addition,viewing positive financial influenc^^^

the e^lyretirementdecision asa precmsdrforfuture bridge employment may provide
alternativeframeworksfor conceptualizing early retirement as a continuous process,

encpippassing the possibility ofbridge employmentratherthan an end in itself. Inthis
sample,it appears thatsubject's ppsitive financial anticipations create a perception that a
secure financialfuture will also exist in bridge emploj^entin the same occupation,
therefore lowering the probability offull retirement.

The seventh goal ofthe study wasto examine ifperceptions offinancial reward

distinguished among men's consideration ofbridge employmentin the same occupation

(hypothesis seven). Perception offinancial reward,as measured by current satisfaction
with the financial situation, was one ofthe predictors significantly distinguishing among

men,supporting hypothesis seven. Men considering bridge employmentin adifferent
occupation were more dissatisfied with their currentfinancial situation than men

considering bridge employmentin the same occupation. Therefore,similar to the result

found among older workers,a positive perception ofthe financial situation will lead to
consideration ofbridge employmentin the same occupation,whereas a negative

perception will lead to consideration ofbridge employmentin a different occupation. In
this sample ofmen,dissatisfaction with their financial situation,creating a negative
perception,may actually lead to exiting the present organization in search ofbridge
employment in a different occupation. This result broadensthe influence offinancial
income on early retirement. In particular,Monahan and Greene(1987)found that a
decrease in financial income among faculty led to lower likelihood to choose early

retirement. However,going beyond this conelusion,th^

for bridge employment m^actu^ty

This possibility ejqsandsthe presentview

ofearly retirementto allow forthe consideration ofbridge employment as an option in
the retirement ofthese men.
Conclusions OfResearch Questions

determine additional gender differences in the consideration ofbridge employment and
variables distinguishing among subjects considering early retirement,continuing work,

bridge employmentin the samejob,and bridge employmentin a differentjob.

distinguished among men and women in consideration ofbridge employment.
Voluntariness ofretirement as measured by the idea that younger workers are preferred

for promotion,is a significant predictor for men and women in consideration ofbridge

employment. Both men and women considering bridge employmentagree more with the
idea that younger workers are preferred for promotion. An interesting difference
between men and women is that voluntariness ofretirement has a -.28 loading on the

discriminantfunction for men,accounting for9% ofthe variance,while it has a.40

loading on the discriminantfunction for women,accountingfor 16% ofthe variance.
Therefore,for women considering bridge employment more ofthe variance in this

decision is accounted for by voluntariness ofretirement. A possible explanation for this

finding is the uniqueness ofthis cohort ofwomen. For women in this sample,who were

bom duringthe 1940s,workingin thelOborforce was notasconmion an experience as it
is in more recentS^oerations. The naajority ofWomen in the 1940s were noteniployed
outside the home but were primarily raising children inthe home. Therefore,the
variance difference among the women in tinssamfde,maybe accounted by a

Voluntariness ofretirement was also a significant predictor for distinguishing

among wonien's consideration ofbridge employmentin the same or different occupation,
but was not a significant predictorfor men. Two variables,the idea that younger workers

are preferred for promotion and the idea that co-workers make older workersfeel they
oughtto retire before the age of65 were significant predictorsfor distinguishing women
considering bridge employmentin the same or different occupation. As Beehr(1986)
describes,informal organizational pressures can influence the degree to which older

workers perceive their retirement as volimtary. In the presentanalysis,Beehfsidea is

supported since informal pressures in the form of,perceived inequityfor promotions and
pressure for retirement,were influences distinguishing women in their consideration of
bridge employment. Women considering bridge employmentin a different occupation

agree more with the idea that younger workers are preferred for promotion and the idea
that co-workers make older workers feel they oughtto retire before the age of65. This

result presentsthe possibility ofbridge employment as an escape for women from the

In reference to individual equity, women perceiving inequity in inputs,in terms of

performance,and output,in terms ofpromotion,may leave the organization in search of
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ainore equitable situatioii(Wallace&Fay,1988)v In addition,the perception ofan

organizadbnalcliiriatethatisnOtsiipportiveOfolder wOiios^
r.hrniT>iiTnent among these workers and rnay Cause wonien,in particular,to leave the

drj^uh:^tidn insearch Ofa moreflexiblevinforn^oliniate(Eiseriberger,Fasolo,&
Davis-LaMastro,1990). Organizations seeking workersto fulfill labor shortages in the

that may create an increasedturnoverofolder wornen seeking bridge eniploymentin
their organization. As stated previously,the possibility ofa generational effect stemming
from the uniqueness ofthis cohort ofwomen,needsto be considered in interpreting this
gender difference.

among men and women in consideration ofbridge employment. While flexibility was
not a

bridge employment,it was a significant predictor among men and women in
consideration ofbridge employmentin the same or different occupation. Perceptions of
flexibility measured as,freedom in deciding how to do your work was a significant

predictor for men and women in consideration ofbridge employment in the same versus
different occupation. Men and women considering bridge employment in a different
occupation have less freedom in deciding how to do their work than men and women
considering bridge employmentin the same occupation. Both men and women in this

sample may seek bridge employmentin an effort to seek autonomy in their work
environment. Older men and women may view their role in the organization as a mentor
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anH feel uneoiufoitable when a supervisor places coiistrMnls on their decisions regarding

how to do^ii-job. Inaddition,older workers mayhave reached alevel ofseniority iii

theorgani^ionthattheyfeel deservesfreedom in their decisionsredinghow to dp
their work. Therefore,amongthis sample ofmen and women bridge employmentin d

different occupation may be perceived as an escapefrom the constraints and pressuresof
%e presentjob,inexchange for a more flexible vwfk environnielit
programs

distinguished among men and women in consideration ofbridge employment.

Perceptions ofplanning was not a significant predictor among men and women in
consideration ofbridge employment. A possible explanation ofthis result,is thatthe low

availability ofpreretirement planning in the organizations ofthis sample,may account

for the nonsignificantinfluence ofthis viable. In addition,forthis sample ofworkers,

planning may not have been an importantconsideration. Since this analysisfocused only
on those workers considering bridge employment,the "planning" aspect ofretirement,in

terms ofwhether to pursue bridge employment,may have already been determined and
therefore was not an important consideration any longer.

The fourth research question explored ifvariables of,industry classification,
voluntariness ofretirement,flexibility, planning,and anticipated financial reward

distinguish among workers considering early retirement,continuing work,bridge
employmentin the samejob,and bridge employmentin a differentjob. Anticipated
financial reward as measured by current satisfaction with the financial situation andjob

flexibility as measured by the ability to reduce work hours were significant predictors

distinguishingsubjects considering continuing work^d the otherthree groups. Subjects
considering continuing work were more satisfied with their currentfinancial situation
and had more ability to reduce theirwork hoursthan the other three groups. This result
demorKtrates how positive perceptions ofthe work environment,in termsoffinancial

aspects and flexibility in work hours,willinfluence an older workerfrom thissample to
continue working. The implications provided bythis result are particularly importantfor
the future demographics ofthe labor force(Doeringer,1990;Ruhm,1990). With the

anticipated increase in older workers considering bridge employmentratherthan full
retirement,promoting the positive aspects ofthe work environment may be an important
retention tool for organizations. The experience and skills ofthissegmentofthe
workforce will be an important assetfor organizationsto acquire in the competitive labor
marketofthe future(Stagner,1985). In addition,these flexible work environments may
lead to more satisfaction and adjustment among older workers in bridge employment,

which has important possibilities for adjustmentand developmental research.
Voluntariness ofretirement as measured by the idea that thejob requires more

difficult things,anticipated financial reward,as measured by the future rating ofthe
financial situation,andjob flexibility,as measured by the ability to increase work hours

were significant predictors distinguishing among the groups. Subjects considering early
retirement disagree more with the idea that theirjob requires more difficultthingsthan it
used to,rate their financial situation as worse off,and have less ability to increase their

work hours than subjects considering any type ofbridge employment. An interesting

aspect ofthis result is the implication on older workers considering early retirement. For

subjectsin this samplevearly retirementis not necessarily influence^ by dissatisf^^^^

vMtheirjob^r

astronginfluence offinancial concerns. Forexample,

the lowered aijility to increase work hours among workersin this sample may also stem
from financial concerns since viewing your financial situation as worse offmay influence

older workers to consider increasing their work hours to tryto gain additional income. If

this flttemptto gam additionalincome fails,thenearly retirement may be seen as an

influences on bridge employment,these influences on early retirement may translate into
consideration ofbridge employmentin a different occupation and notearly retirement as
'an
■ end in Itself '
Summary OfConclusions

Overall,only two ofthe five organizational influences,had significant influences
on the bridge employment decision. A possible explanation for this result is thatthe

sample ofworkers utilized in this study was poor financially. Asshown by the
was

approximately $9,000.00 a year. This income is considered poverty level in terms ofthe
current economy and therefore may explain why financial influences were a major
influence on the bridge employment decisions. For this sample ofworkers,afocus on

fulfilling basic needs ofliving may have been a predominantconcern. Therefore,the
special economic situation ofthese workers may limitthe generalizability ofthe results

decision.

For older workere,anticipated financial reward and flexibility in work schednles

had significantinfluences^ with workers considering bridge employmentin the same
occupation,more satisfied with theirfinancial situation and with more freedom in
deciding how to do theirjobs. For men and women,two ofthe five organizational
influences has significant influences on the bridge employmentdecision,volimtariness of
retirement and anticipated financial reward had significant influences, with women

considering bridge employmentin a different occupation,agreeing more with the ideas
that younger workers are preferred for promotion and thatco-workers make older
workers feel they oughtto retire before the age of65 and rating their financial situation
as worse offin comparison to two years ago.

Three ofthe five organizational influences had significant influences on workers

considering continuing work,considering early retirement,considering bridge
employmentin the samejob,and considering bridge employment in a differentjob. For
older workers considering continuing work,anticipated financial reward and flexibility
in work schedules had significant influences since these workers were more satisfied
with their current financial situation and had more ability to reduce their work hours. For

subjects considering early retirement,voluntariness ofretirement,anticipated financial
reward and flexibility in work schedules had significant influences with these workers

disagreeing more with the idea that theirjob,requires more difficult things,rating their
financial situation as worse off,and having less ability to increase their work hours.
Theoretical Implications

All ofthese results have various theoretical and practical implications. On a

theoretical basis,support wasfound fortwo ofthe organizational factors thatFeldman

(1994)proposes as potential influences on the decision to consider bridge employment,

job flexibility and anticipated financial reward. In addition,results ofthis study have
broadened the presentresearch on the bridge employment decision,enriching the present
understanding ofthis experience as well as expanding the areasforfuture inquiry. For
example,the influence offlexibility onthe bridge employment decision has broadened

constraints. Flexibility may also have possible implications tor research tocusmg on

adjustment. For example,workers perceiving more flexibility in their bridge

employment organization may be more satisfied with their work experience,since they
have the freedom in deciding how to do their work. This new feeling ofautonomy in the
work environment has potential influences on the later adjustment ofolder workers,

since more autonomy may be related to greater satisfaction later in life. The perception
ofautonomy may translate into a feeling ofcontrol which may aid in the uncertainty

the idea that work not hour constraints may play a role in forcing workers to consider

on

developmental research in terms oflife stage issues. For example,older workers as a
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work. The extensive work experience and seniority ofolder workers may make the
constraint on theirwdric environment more ofan

than younger workersjust

beginning their work experienGe. Therefore,a potential focusfor developmental
research to consider,is examitiing the perceived autonomy ofworkers across various
cohorts to investigate the influence ofthis perception across the life stages,

In addition,positive financial perceptions may actually enhance the consideration

ofbridge employmentin the same occupation rather than simply influencing full
retirement. Also,the descriptive nature ofthis study as well as the focus on the

transitional process ofbridge employment will aid in the understanding ofretirement as a

continuous process rather than distinct phases ofa continuum(Beehr,1986). Finally,

judging the capability ofthe older workerin making the bridge employment decision has
implications for research on adjustment and satisfaction in retirement. For example,
measuring the degree ofdifficulty in making the bridge employment decision may have

potential influences on the person's satisfaction and adjustment in retirement,with
greater difficulty leading to lower satisfaction and adjustment.
Practical Implications

On a practical basis,organizations will need to consider the influence of

flexibility in work scheduling and volimtariness ofretirement as they relate to the
retention ofolder workers in their workforce. In particular,informal pressures within the
organization creating a sense ofinequity in promotional decisions may create a greater
turnover among women,which organizations will need to be aware ofin formulating

plans for the future structure oftheir workforce. The presence ofinformal pressures

withiriorganizations may also h»v^

satisf^oiy adjustrnientof

\;^omeh infetireiiieiit,with pressures possibly leadingto a greater likelihood of

dissatisfaction(Feldinan,1994). In addition,flexibility in work scheduling is an
influence that deserves attention among organizations seeking to recruit older workers,

since greaterflexibility in deciding how to dotheir work is an incentive for workersto
consider bridge employmentin the same occupation, More attention also needs to be
focused on the availability ofpreretirement planning programs offered within

organissations. This sample ofolder workers drawnfrom a nationwide sample
demonstratesthe low availability ofpreretirement planmng programs in organizations
and emphasizes the need for more focus on this area in the fiiture.
Directions For Future Research

Future research on early retirement decisions needs to focus on further

delineating the bridge employment decision among older workers. In particular,bridge
employment needs to be utilized as a criterion in the examinationofearly retirement
decisions. Often research on early retirement only focuses on the consideration ofearly
retirement instead ofdetermining ifbridge employment is contained in this decision

(Monahan& Greene,1987). By incorporating bridge employment as an option for
workers to consider, more information will be discovered on the antecedents ofthis

decision. Also,the research on preretirement planning could be enhanced ifbridge

employment wasincorporated. Knowledge ofbridge employmentcould be made
available to workers,as an option to aid in the transition into retirement, while also

expanding the understanding ofplanning on the bridge employment decision. In

addition,more research needs4fbcnson yrnnerfsdecision to seek bridge cnapioymerit
as an escape

from the pressures ofan org&nizatipn. Future research needstofocus onthe efiectS of
an

men and wPinen in the workplace,in terms ofjob opportuiiity,occupational

classification,ihcoine,and continuity OfwOrk history may have different influences on

&Palmore,1984;lams,1985;O^land &Kteniotta, 1982; Sziiiovacz, 1987).
Improvements On Studv

The present study could be enhanced in the incorporation oflarger samples of
older workers considering bridge employment. As bridge employment is a unique

by incorporating more subjects. Possibly the use ofsubjectsfrom future waves ofthe

focusing on a longitudinal view ofthis transition. In addition,incorporation of
unidimensional scales to measure the various influences on the bridge employment

decision may also enhance the relative sample sizes in the present study. By using

predictors utilized in the present study would be reduced,which may also reduce the
potential for missing data on predictors.
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Predictor

HRS Question

Type ofIndustry

What kind ofbusiness or industry do you work in

that is whatdo they make or do at the place where you
;work?(27I9>

-

Volimtaritiess of

How much do you agree or disagree with this

Retirement

statement;

-My co-workers make older workers feel that they
ought to retire before the age of65.(3325)
■

Response Scale:

Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

"■

Strongly

Disagree
■

In decisions about promotion, my employer gives

n ■■■ '■

younger people preference over older people.(3324)
Response Scale:

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly disagree
V '

U

: ^ 'if

My job requires me to do more difficult things than it
usedto.(3315)
Response Scale;

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly disagree
■

'

Employers sometimes encourage older workers to
leave a firm at a particular time by offering a special
financial incentive, like a cashbonus or improved

pension benefits. These are often called "early
retirement windows". Have you ever been offered such

an early retirement window on any job? (3901)
Response Scale:
Yes

No

When you think about the time when you will retire,
are you looking forward to it, are you uneasy about it,
or what?(5009)
Response Scale:

LookingForward
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Pro-Con

Uneasy

Predictor

HRS Question

Flexibility in Managing

(Notcotmting dvertime hours)could you reduce the

Older Workers

number ofhours in your regular work schedule?(2801)
Response ScaleYes

'■ -ff

■

No

Don't know

Gould you increase the number ofhours in your regul^

If, ■ ■ ■ ft, - 

work schedule?(2809)
Response Scale:
Yes
'■ ■'If

■ ■■.It'

No

How much do you agree or disagree with this

It

statements;

-My employer wouldlet older workers move to a less
demanding job with less pay if they wanted to.(3326)
Response Scale:

Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly

Disagree
ff

■ , .If'. .

Thinking of your job, please tell how often this

ff:

statement is true:

-Ihave a lot of freedom to decide howIdo my own
work.(3312) ,

Response Scale:
All or almost all the time Most time Sometime
None or almost none of the time

Preretiremerit Planning

How much have you thought about retirement- a lot,
some, a little, or hardly at all?(5004)
Response Scale:
A lot
Some
A little Hardly at all

If'

ft- .

If

■

How much have you discussed retirement with your
friends or co-workers?(5006)
Response Scale:
A lot
Some A little Hardly at all

/If,- .

;Jf'. ,■ ■■. .Jf - :

Have you ever attended any meetings onretirement or
retirement planning?(5007)
Response Scale:
Yes

No
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Predictor

HRS Question

PreretirementPlanning

In deciding how much oftheir(family)income to

spend or save,people are likely to think about different
financial planning periods. In planning your(family's)
saving and spending,which ofthe time periodslisted in
the booklet is most important to you and your
husband/wife/partner?(5124)
R?spon$? Scale:

Nextfew months Next year Nextfew years Next 5
10 years Longer than 10 years

Anticipated Financial

Over the next several years,do you expect your

Reward

earnings,adjusted for inflatipn,to go up,stay aboutthe
same,or go down?(3211)Recode
Response Scale:

Go Up

Stay about the same

Go Down

Looking ahead to two years fi"om now,do you think
you will be financially much better off,somewhat
better off,aboutthe same,somewhat worse off,or
much worse off?(6210)
Response Scale:
Much Better off Somewhat better off About the same
Somewhat worse off Much worse off
• if ' ■ ■

If .'.

Compared to 2 years ago,are you(and your
husband/wife/partner)financially much better off,

fl '

somewhat better off,about the same,somewhat worse
off,or much worse off?(6209)
Response Scale:
Much better

Somewhat better About the same
Much worse

Somewhat worse
•off" ■"

. -ff. ^ ■■

•■. ■■ ■if

' ■

When you (and your husband/wife/partner) decide to
retire, do you expect your living standards to increase a
lot, increase somewhat, stay about the same as now,
decline somewhat, or decline a lot?(5024)
Response Scale:
Increase a lot Increase somewhat Stay about the
same Decline somewhat Decline a lot
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Predictor

HRS Question

Anticipated Financial

Now for things that worry some people about
retirement:Please tell me ifthey worry you a lot,

Reward

somewhat,a little, or not at all.

Not having enough money?(5022)
Response Scale:
A lot

Somewhat
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A little

Notat all

Criterion

HRS Question

Bridge Employmentin

Sometimes p^plelook for adifferentjob even when
they are currently working. Are you currently Ipoking

same or different industry

for anotherjob?

Ifthe participant answered "yes"to this question,then.
Are you looking for the same kind ofwork you're doing
now,or something different?
Response Scale;
Same

Either

Different

Four Criterion Groups

Are you currently planning to stop work altogether,or
work fewer hours at a particular date or age,to change
the kind ofwork you do when you reach a particular
age,have you not given it much thought or what?

Considering Early

-Stop work altogether(3338)

Retirement

Considering Continuing

-Never stop work(3339)

Work.

Considering Bridge

-Work fewer hours(3342)

Employmentin the Same
Job

Considering Bridge

-Change kind ofwork(3343)

Employmentin a Different
Job
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